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MorTen’s coluMn
In a long run….

sorry, but my passport tells me that I have that age where 
one tends to raise one’s finger too often, complaining about how 
students get younger and younger with each passing year. But, 
please indulge me for just a few lines.
I know that for many of you it is often problematic where to add 
an ‘a’ or where to add a ‘the’. or, just as problematic, when not 
to add them. or, when to use ‘a’ and not ‘the’? as in the headline for this column. 
Yep, in micro (and certainly also in macro) we deal a lot with the long run – and there 
is only one so it is always ‘in the long run’, never ‘ in a long run’ – although it is called 
‘in a long run perspective’ for instance, and then I agree that perhaps it really isn’t 
that easy after all?!? But, as churchill said, try, try and try again and never leave 
the Bible (aka The economist) far away from you – besides a lot of good information it 
is absolutely beautiful with its use of the english language. and you want your english 
to be great!
oK, enough of my rant – the semester is soon over. I look forward to that and, I guess, 
so do you.
so let me finish by wishing you merry a christmas and happy the new Year! ehhh, wait 
a minute?!?….

Dear readers,

  We’ve spent a wonderful year together! We know that 
the product of our sleepless nights was appreciated in one 
way or another. and we hope we succeeded in translating  
the sse riga community spirit on paper in the best 
possible way:)
We want to thank each of you for being a part of our 
team: reading it, inspiring it, writing articles, bringing 
ideas, taking photos, evaluating us and being always near. 
Thank you!!!
We also want to wish the next team not to lack creativity 
and to take care of our beloved Insider.

We will miss being The Insiders,

Tatiana, santa, Kristina and Dmitrijs
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Dear all,

One year has passed working in SA. A lot expectations 
and promises have been fulfilled. We wish to the new 
SA board 2012 work hard, achieve their aims and 
improve life of SSE Riga Community.
    I would like to thank all who have helped us during 
the year. It would not be possible to organize all the 
events successfully on our own.
    If we look at the things that SA Board 2011 has done, 
these achievements could be the most essential and 
worth remaining in the SA history:
    1) SA Fundraising strategy that will allow to secure 
the overall financial stability for SA and organizations, 
as well as plan the expansion and improvements 
of the events in the long-term. MIRA database will 
consolidate our resources and knowledge in terms of 
fundraising planning;
    2) Mentoring - Mentors from SSE Riga Mentor Club 
that have already helped us a lot will continue to assist 
the new SA board and help to find mentors for other 
organizations or even individually for students;
    Projects that have been started and will be continued:
    3) SA Timeline: to plan the future you need to 
explore the past. It will be an interactive Internet 
based resource where one can find the history of our 
organization with the main milestones, achievements 
and participants.
    4) Cooperation with Stockholm SA and RGSL SA;
    5) Strong cooperation with Alumni association and 
active information sharing. Alumni database opening;
    Nice things which make the difference:
    6) Renewed sofas in lobby and leisure room;
    7) Together with RGSL SA renewed leisure room;
    8) Organized sports training in Olympic Sports Hall;
    9) Hosted Garage48 twice;
    10) Renewed SSE Riga accessory line;
    11) Joined basketball teams with RGSL;
    12) Tripled fundraising budget;
Sometimes there were challenging moments, but on 
behalf of the SA Board 2011, I can say that it was an 
honour to work for you. We loved it and we achieved 
a lot.
Thank you very much for your trust and support!

Always yours,
Rihards and SA Board 2011

THe InsIDer Is 
BrougHT To You BY:
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DaYs of oPPorTunITIes

Dear SSE Riga students,

The team of Days of Opportunities would like to 
congratulate all of you with the end of the first 
semester. It was challenging and full of new, 
unforgettable experiences. We hope that now every 
SSE Rigian is able to fill in his or her CV with a 
lot of interesting, valuable entries and create a 
motivational letter, which will make the employer 
understand fast that exactly you are the one he or 
she is searching for.
We wish you enormous academic success and even 
larger social activity during the next semester, so 
that by March 30th, the event of DoO 2012, your 
CV’s and motivational letters are unbeatable.
From our side we can say that first speakers, 
companies and universities have already agreed to 
participate.

Always caring,
Days of Opportunities team 

Dear all,

The biggest holidays of winter are just around 
the corner and so is the end of the fall semester. 
Everybody seems to be putting final dots on their 
works and getting ready to enjoy the free time from 
studies. However, for us the action is at its peak.
The application for Peak Time 2012 will start in 
less than a month, on January 2nd. A group of 
Ambassadors from all over the world has been 
collected to help us promote the event. We hope this 
will help to increase the number of participants even 
more and help the competition grow.
We wish you a warm and cosy Christmas with your 
loved ones. Enjoy the winter break to its fullest.

Very best,
Peak Time 2012 organizers

neWs froM organIZaTIons

Hello, Ladies and Gentlemen. The Debate Society 
has been on its toes lately – the public debate on 
December 2nd on the topic ‘This house would finance 
higher education by long-term government credits’ 
and the SSER LMT IV on December 9th and 10th 
really had us sweating. Our debaters have also gone 
to several tournaments in UK and others countries. 
Overall, it‘s been the most difficult season of the 
year, but now our debaters can take a break from 
organizing and finally get down to real debating. 
Cheers, mates! 

Unlike the snow this winter, time for planning 
bachelor’s theses has already begun. That was felt as 
the applications for thesis support from Leif Muten 
Society were showing up in mailboxes. As the next 
year seems to be a busy one, LMS wishes all the 
students white and Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year!

Millions of bright memories, thousands of pictures, 
hundreds of facebook likes, dozens of new friends…
Turbo speed typing, countless number of e-mails, 
super fast running, sleepless nights, 24/7 occupation 
of SA room…
Litres of coke, rivers of coffee, oceans of Tymbark 
juice, and even a few drops of tears…

This is how we, Junior Peak Time 2011 organizers, 
remember those several completely crazy weeks of 
JPT’iming…
Although Junior Peak Time 2011 is officially over, we 
were so involved that it’s simply impossible to leave 
everything as it is. Still busy with having to deal with 
all the statistics, accounting for the remaining bills, 
we are making the life of the next organizing team a 
bit easier. Yet it could not be otherwise since a piece 
of our mind will always be together with Junior Peak 
Time.

Sending kisses and wishing you relaxing holidays,
Aiste, Justas, Anda and Annija 
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Pause.MovIe TIMe

Have you ever wondered how I, Alexander, got to the 
point in my life where I am now? I’ve been called 
the most popular, the wisest and the sexiest man in 
the school by a number of people. What do I owe 
it to? The position of the president of The Pause.
MovieTime organization, Latvia, of course. Sadly, 
like all good things, this must also come to an end. 
Hence, sometime soon the election campaign for 
the new movie-guy/girl will be held, and I will hand 
down my crown of awesomeness to the next lucky, 
sexy person. Ladies and gentlemen, get ready for 
the biggest event of your lives: PAUSE.MOVIETIME 
ELECTION 2011 IS COMING! YES WE CAN!

Dear friends,
The fundraising process has finally reached its 
culmination, and we can proudly announce that 
Investment Game 2012 will be sponsored by 
Rietumu Banka, which is one of the most successful 
investment banks in the Baltics. We anticipate strong 
cooperation with our sponsors in order to reach our 
long term goals.
Turning from formalities to organizational issues, 
December is going to be an intense month for both 
the iFund board and its members. Firstly, a trip 
to Vilnius was organized by the Board, where we 
had fantastic meetings and training sessions with 
people from the Asset Management industry. The 
knowledge gained during the trip will be put into 
our portfolio, which from December 1st is officially 
active. Speaking about the latter, stay tuned for 
more news regarding the portfolio and how you 
could contribute to enhancing the wealth of our 
organization. :)
Secondly, we have launched a new challenge: The 
Ultimate Coffee Challenge. As a part of this challenge, 
the participants have to apply their knowledge and 
skills in predicting the price of coffee on a specified 
date. Hence, participate, predict, and win valuable 
prizes from iFund and our sponsors.
And lastly, there will be a Guest lecture from PwC 
on Practical Risk Management, which is said to be 
the last this year. But do not worry:  on December 19 
we will have a movie night where all of you will have 
a chance to get deeper into the world of economics 
and finance! Stay tuned for the news!
Yours sincerely,
iFund board ’11-‘12

Salsa is not just a dance. It’s a lifestyle which gives 
a dose of positive energy. One group has already 
experienced it and skyrocketed. And another one, 
for beginners, is about to be formed after the New 
Year’s. This time the training pace would be slower 
so that everyone can keep up. In salsa everyone is 
welcome, so come and try it yourself! =)

Bonjour! JeJoue has been remaking its old homepage 
into something new which is accessible for all – it is 
now in Latvian, Russian and English. Not only that, 
but the orchestra has been quite active – there has 
already been a small concert during HoCo and the 
members are eager to play again. Remember – binge 
drinking and after-report madness are not the only 
ways to have fun, there is also JeJoue! 

Christmas trees all around us and Christmas carols 
in the shopping centres that annoy you so much… 
Does this remind you of something?
Yes, it’s Christmas time: time for making the list of 
presents for your friends and for yourself.
So does BEFS - we have a list of presents prepared 
for students and a list of desired presents we would 
like to get from Santa Claus.
First of all, we have fixed our webpage and now you 
can apply for BEFS 2012.
Second, there are more and more speakers agreeing 
to come to Riga in March and talk about energy 
issues in the Baltics. For example, collaboration with 
Enefit was established and some of their experts will 
participate in panel discussions and other activities.

Good luck with your studies, have a nice ending of 
the semester, and plan a great New Years’ party!

Yours,
BEFS team

salsa cluB
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Doo stories
•  Why a tobacco company?

To be fair, it most certainly wasn’t a particular choice 
of the industry. I was looking for an interesting 
company in a field that corresponds to my knowledge 
and skills and/or wishes.

Surely, the attractive side of the tobacco industry is 
the point that smoking is a global phenomenon. In 
any country of the world for those adults who have 
chosen to smoke it is a daily “ritual”. And, by being 
part of a cigarettes company, like any other FMCG 
producer, you can affect the choices of hundreds of 
millions of adult smokers – about the brand they 
choose to smoke.

Before applying for the position, I was thinking a lot 
about tobacco industry and I had various opinions 
about it. I decided that it would be interesting to get 
to know the industry from within to have a more 
informed point of view. So, some part of the decision 
was also affected by that.

At the same time, my current employer provides a 
possibility to be working basically in any country 
one could wish for. Such possibility to work abroad 
was an important 

criterion when choosing the company, together with 
an opportunity to be part of a world’s leading FMCG 
firm.

•  Reveal the secret, how it is to work for a 
tobacco company?

Well, secrets, if there are any, are there not to be 
told. I have already given some idea of what it is 
like in the previous question. Though, there are a 
few more features that might be important to point 
out. By working for a tobacco company you can get 
a bit closer to the shadow economy, have a better 

clue about its impact on the 
business environment, state 
budget and eventually on the 
society. Even if the tobacco 
business could be similar to 
any other FMCG industry, 
the business environment is 
pretty much different. As the 
initial investments are high, 
scale is important and the 
industry is highly regulated 
with so many restrictions on 
production and marketing 
activities that there aren’t 
that many competing 
tobacco producers both in 
Baltic States and in other 
parts of the world. But 
the battle for the smokers’ 
share is not less fierce 
than in other industries, as 
legal businesses are being 
threatened by an unequal 
competition from illicit 

Secret revealed! How is it to work for a Tobacco Company?

eMPloYeD
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trade done by organized criminals who do not play by 
the same rules of the game - the rules set in the law. 
Thus, the business environment is tough, complex, 
challenging and therefore interesting.

•  What exactly did you have to do?

I work as a Business Planning and Finance Analyst 
with a couple of other SSE Riga graduates. One could 
say that the job is set on three main pillars: planning, 
budgeting and reporting. So, my job involves 
periodical analysis of the financial statements of 
the company, investigating the performance of 
the brands and the whole market development. 
In addition, I work with the budget preparation 
for the upcoming years, as 
well as the periodical 
budget evaluation and 
adjustments to keep on 
track with the developing 
situation within the 
company and on the 
market. The job also 
involves working on 
presentations that are then 
delivered by the management of the company. 
Finally, our department frequently cooperates with 
other functional teams by evaluating the financial 
feasibility of the proposals on improving the 
business.

•  How did DoO help you?

The name of my current employer was not at the top 
of my mind at the time when I had to choose where 
to work. I was considering several other options. 
Therefore, it is hard to know if I would have gone 
to the same place I am now, if not for DoO. Maybe 
it would be the case, but DoO played a crucial role 
in getting me to apply for 
my current position. It was 
really the job of DoO people 
who made me aware of the 
opportunity by sending out 
the offer from the company 
as well as arranging the time 
and place for the company to 
have quick interviews already 
during the DoO event. This was 
very convenient for the students.

•  Do you have better knowledge about tobacco 
now?

I guess in whichever industry I would start to work, I 
would like to know as much as I can about it. It feels 
like a duty of some kind to get to know the product 
your company is making or selling. So it was the 

same case with tobacco. You constantly get to know 
new things about it. In the beginning I was even 
reading some additional stuff online, because I got 
so interested in the differences of tobacco products, 
the harms that they are associated with and what 
not. The factory visit, which we had just recently, was 
very exciting and also contributed to my knowledge 
of tobacco. But of course, there still are a lot of things 
to learn.

•  What would you suggest to SSE Rigians 
regarding the internship issue?

I think there are different opinions about internships, 
and sometimes you can either be so lucky or so 

awesome that you don’t need 
them to get a job later. But I 
really believe that it is worth 
having them and taking 
them seriously to minimize 
the risk of struggling with 
the job search later on. 
Though, that doesn’t mean 

that you have to choose the 
standard places which are 

considered as the most respectful ones, the hardest 
to get in, etc. The important thing about them is that 
you either enjoy what you do, or you understand that 
it is not for you. Don’t be afraid to try anything. And 
I suggest having them in different fields, unless you 
are very sure about your career path.

It is good to start searching for them early, so you 
avoid the unnecessary stress and are able to choose 
what you want. But sometimes, spontaneous and 
unexpected choices turn out to be very exciting and 
rewarding.

As for the first job, there are also two ways how you 
can proceed. You can either be 

in a rush since you don’t 
want to be the one still 
without a job when all 
your friends have one. 
However, you also don’t 
want to be the one who 
is unhappy with the job 
when all your friends are 

enjoying it – so you don’t 
want to get any job just as fast as you can. It 
is really good if you can find what you really want 
quickly, but if you can’t, I think it is worth waiting 
for a while, and get something that you won’t regret 
:) And again, don’t be afraid of trying, but at the same 
time don’t be afraid to change and start something 
else, if you don’t like what you’ve tried.

you either enjoy 
what you do, or you understand that it is not for you.

the business 
environment is tough, 
complex, challenging 

and therefore interesting

laura Zauere
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IfunD

Beyond the Borders
The story is about an extraordinary start 

of one weekend for the whole iFund board. 
Everything started late on Thursday night when 
all five guys left Riga in a car. After an exhausting, 
challenging and exciting trip the ultimate goal – 

Vilnius - was reached.

Early Friday morning started with a meeting with 
representatives of Orion Securities. An office in the 
heart of Vilnius, 9th floor with a wonderful view to 
the old-town and river Neris, and friendly person-
nel are the things you imagine when you think about 
a successful company. There we had tutoring about 
investment strategies and an introduction to usage 
of a new trading platform provided by Orion Secu-
rities to manage our portfolio money. After several 
hours of intensive discussions and personal stories, 
we ate lunch while chatting with SSE Riga Alumni 
Justas Šaltinis and Simona Tijūnaitytė about their 
work and expectations. After that we left the Orion 
Securities office in a very good mood - we were full 
of new ideas and determination.

Still, that was just the beginning of the day. After 
leaving the Orion’s office, we still had plenty of time 
before our next scheduled meeting, therefore the 
best choice was to meet friends and chill together. 
We chose a small cozy café in Gediminas prospect 
with a good view and even better company. Some 

Latte, Cappuccino, Winnie Pooh and we were again 
full of energy.

The second and the last on our company visit list 
was Finasta. The biggest investment bank in Lithu-
ania, situated in an old monastery building in the 
most prestigious district of the city. A big inner yard 
and bright buildings were greeting us. Here we met 
with the company’s representatives from the Asset 
Management division who worked in the highest 
positions and were responsible for investment strat-
egy formation and fund management. After a short 
presentation about the bank we started talking about 
current affairs and investment strategies. We haven’t 
even noticed how it became completely dark outside. 
That was a really exciting and informative meeting 
that gave us some insight to fund management and 
formation of successful portfolios.

After the official part was over we had the last point 
on our map. That was the bar “Šnekutis” which is 
famous for its natural and (some people say) the 
most delicious beer you can get in Vilnius. Every-
body raised their glasses for a good day. Igors didn’t 
miss the opportunity to try the legendary 12% beer 
“Stačias” that requires determination, endurance 
and courage. The finish of the evening and the in-
tro to the weekend was really exceeding our expecta-
tions.

MarTYnas saMulIonIs
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MasTer sTuDIesInterview withviktorija gromova

• Viktorija, from the Alumni Database I can see 
that you have worked successfully for several 
years. Have you always planned to go for Master 
Studies? Or did it come to your mind at some 
certain moment? I had a master degree in mind but 
I definitely did not want to do it in Latvia. I wanted 
to gain some working experience before I took a grad 
degree.

• Why have you decided to continue your studies 
at ESSEC Business School (+in which country)? 
In France. I like the country and I also wanted to 
improve my French (since it was on basic level). The 
fact that ESSEC is one of the European top rated 
schools also played the role in the decision making 
process.

•  How did you decide to master in Strategy and 
Management of the International Business? 
Were you passionate about it when studying at 
SSE Riga or it came after some work experience? 
My work experience was mostly finance related 
before I joined my masters degree. I was not sure I 
wanted to follow the same track until the end of my 
life. So I was looking forward to trying something 
new. Strategy and Business Management is quite 
broad and can help out regardless of the industry you 
are planning to work in. Plus, I knew a few people 
who have finished similar programs in France and 
had very positive feedback.

• How do you like the study process? What is the 
language/languages of instruction? The program 
was very intensive. Classes 5-6 days per week with 
plenty of homework and teamwork. Lectures lasted 
only from September  to late March. The system was 
a bit similar to SSE Riga: i.e. you take a few classes at 
the same time, then you pass an exam or two and you 
forget about it. Languages: 50-50% English-French.

•  Could you tell us more about the financial side? 
Is it possible to receive a scholarship or a grant? 
(please mention the average living and housing 
expenses) This is the trickiest part of everything. 
The school I selected is private, therefore they have 
a limited amount of scholarships. The program costs 
around 17 000 EUR. I managed to get scholarships 
for around half of the tuition fees, the rest is loan & 
savings. There is also a possibility to get corporate 
grants, but one has to start searching in advance. 

In terms of costs of living, Paris is more expensive 
than Riga. One should account for around 1000 EUR 
per month. I had only around 600EUR per month 
(I found a room for 400 EUR which is quite cheap) 
which was quite hard to manage. 

•  Is there a possibility to both work and study 
so that to partially cover the expenses? If yes, 
in what areas? Not really, this is a very intense 
program. Unless you can agree for a few hours per 
day role within the campus of the school.

• Overall, did you like the atmosphere at school 
and people? Absolutely. It attracts people from 
around 30-40 countries. Very international. And 
guys come from different backgrounds, not only 
business (also engineers, chemistry, math, etc).

• So, what are you future plans? Work to gain 
additional experience (with a possibility to change 
countries). Then probably creating my own business.

• Anything you would like to say to SSE Riga 
students? I would definitely recommend to go 
abroad for a grad degree or at least Erasmus, even 
if it requires additional financial resources. It would 
pay off in the end. It opens a lot of doors and is a 
perfect chance to gain international visibility.

TaTIana cIuMacova

Name: Viktorija Gromova
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Age: 26
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
CouNtry of origiN: Latvia
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
graduated iN: 2008
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
CurreNt oCCupatioN: Student (advanced master in Strategy 
and Management of International Business from ESSEC 
Business School); Full time employee in Google
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hobbies, iNterests: Painting, yoga, travelling, languages
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addictions and other 
friends of the student

Many of us had to move out from our 
parents’ houses to come and study here 
at SSER. That also implies changing a 

few habits like letting your parents do the laundry, 
making dinner or simply washing up. Even if you 
haven’t moved out, there still are many things that 
changed (or had to change, but you ignored them). 
There are also some new things – things that you 
may associate with growing up, student life or sim-
ply technological progress – that aren’t exactly of 
the best kind. We decided to note some of them 
down and provide you with a comprehensible list:

The blessing and the curse of the internet –facebook, 
twitter, draugiem.lv and etc. These pesky little distrac-
tions have been chipping away at our teammates’ re-
port writing skills and time (it doesn’t do that to us, 
though, we do our work properly:)). Some students 
have been found to be prone to checking their accounts 
every fifteen minutes in anticipation of somebody put-
ting up some interesting posts (We are quite sure that 
you have your own personal examples – every genera-
tion has several people like that). This kind of anxiety 
distracts them and even rs from seminars and lecturers 
– they lose concentration and don’t listen to what the 
lecturers say - and later on they start whining about the 
material being too hard and that they can’t understand 
it. Some of the posts are really interesting, though – 
we can’t argue with that (even though that doesn’t re-
ally compensate for the knowledge you missed out on).
Here’s an example of just how interesting they can be 
– ‘signs of growing up’ that have been posted on Face-
book by Laura Danberga (Y3) during a three month pe-
riod from  September of 2011 to the end of November:

1. Your houseplants are alive and you can’t 
smoke any of them.

2. You keep more food than beer in the fridge...

3. Having sex in a twin bed is out of the ques-
tion...

4. 6:00 AM is when you get up, not when you go to bed.

5. You hear your favorite song in an elevator...

6. You actually watch the Weather Channel...

7. Your friends marry and divorce instead of 
“hook up”  and “break up.”

8. You go from 130 days of vacation time to 14. :(

9. Jeans and a sweater no longer qualify as 
“dressed up.”

10. You’re the one calling the police because those damn 
#&%@ kids next door won’t turn down the stereo...

11. Older relatives feel comfortable telling sex 
jokes around you.

12. You don’t know at what time McDonalds, Hesburg-
er closes/opens anymore.

13. Your car payment goes up while your car in-
surance goes down...

14. You feed your dog “Chappi” or “Darling” instead of 
McDonald’s leftovers.

15 . Sleeping on the couch makes your back 
hurt.

16. You take naps...

17   Dinner and a movie is the whole date in-
stead of the beginning of one.

18. Eating a basket of chicken wings at 3 AM would se-
verely upset, rather than settle, your stomach.

19 . You go to the drug store for ibuprofen & 
antacid, not condoms & pregnancy tests...

20. A $4.00 bottle of wine is no longer “a pretty good 
stuff.”

21. You actually eat breakfast food at breakfast 
time.

22. “I just can’t drink the way I used to” replaces “I’m 
never going to drink that much again.”

23. Ninety percent of the time you spend in 
front of a computer is for real work.

24. You drink at home to save money before going to a 
bar.

25.When you find out your friend is pregnant 
you congratulate them instead of asking “Oh 
shit what the hell happened?”

26. Frequent pangs of insomnia…

27. Take an auto for a 10 minute walk distance…

28. Survive for 5 days in office and live life in remaining 
2 days of week…

29. 8:00 am is not early...

30. If you have long term boyfriend/girlfriend or you 
are married, you develop a strong habit saying “I love 
you” to him/her at the end of each call so that it be-
comes mechanical and you end up saying that to your 
boss…

          Social Networks

everYDaY lIfe
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You finally don’t have to listen to your parents – they 
most likely are far away and you’re an adult now. 
However, those two facts don’t 
mean that you have to go out in 
the middle of the week, every week 
and get completely s&*tfaced 
(drunk). Many students use this 
method as a stress reliever – to 
calm the nerves down after sever-
al stressful days of education – or 
as a hobby, because some of the 
exchanges, Lithuanians or Esto-
nians simply have nothing to do. 
Partying and drinking after ex-
ams or reports is ok, but some-
times it gets out a little bit out of 
hand, especially when you wake up god knows where 
with only your underwear and there’s no telling what 
had happened. Some might think of Nikita (Y2) and 
his flatmate KJ. This is what he posts on Facebook in 
the middle of the week (there is a picture too):

Hanging out with Jamal is bad for my liver and my 
bank account balance... 

A new form of entertainment (or rather a new name 
for pranks) has become very popular lately – trolling. 
It mostly refers to posting some random, nonsensical 
comments on the internet that are followed by a chaos 
of stupid responses and angry flaming. Even though 
the practice can be adopted 
in real life, internet is so 
much safer as the face-
to-face respondents can 
react impulsively and 
give you a good beat-
ing. Some of our stu-
dents have achieved 
the artisan level in this 
sophisticated form of 
art – one of the Peaktime 
organisers decided to troll the iFund team by edit-
ing their promo photo – the one with the borrowed 
car - into the economist.com front page (he did it on 
his own computer, not the actual webpage). He then 

proceeded to show his laptop’s screen to a lot of in-
terested people, included some of the iFunders. Upon 
first seeing the page they looked as if they would faint. 
Needless to say, when the sham was found out, some 
of the iFunders were pretty much spitting flames.

The ‘balanced’ student lifestyle – a few days with an 
excessive workload and two hours of sleep per day, 
followed by three completely free days – has thrown 
us off our regular rhythm. Due to such extreme 

changes our bodies no longer comprehend the 
theory behind ‘sleep during the 
night, be active during the day’. 
Thus sometimes when we really 
want to sleep our brains say ‘Hell 
no!’ and continue torturing us 
throughout the night. As a result, 
we feel stressed, have black eyes 
or simply become a bit emotion-
ally unstable. Sometimes people 
become even more active due to 
this, but the long-term effects are 
rather dire… A piece of advice – 
even if you do have an unreasona-
ble workload for a couple of days, 

try to balance it out. Blasphemous, we know – who 
would start writing a report a week before it’s due?  

The most annoying trait that some very special in-
dividuals have picked up – freeriding. These people 
saw the opportunities that forced teamwork provides 
and took the advantage – if the others care about the 
grade and their work counts as ours, why should we 
do anything? Well, guys, here is a tip – it can only can 
go on for so long. After people see that you have this 
habit, nobody will want to work with you and you will 

be left on your own. What will 
you do then – there’s nobody 
willing to help you (since 
you’re such an *^&hole) and 
you haven’t really learned an-
ything. This spells multiple 
re-exams and report rewrit-
ing. Sometimes such people 
form teams - then they meet 

up an hour before the report 
deadline and find out that noth-

ing has been done. Also, you won’t be able to freeride 
after graduation – employers of SSER students hope 
to see a certain standard, and, after they have seen 
what you can do, they will not only fire you, but also 
form a bad opinion about SSER. Of course, every-
thing is a two-sided coin – sometimes you just can’t 
help it – you have insane amounts of work and some 
of it is much more important than exams or reports. 
Well, you may justify it for once or twice, but you 
can’t do it forever.

          Alcohol

          Trolling

           Owing (insomnia) - everybody

Not giving a... a.k.a. free-riding

KesTuTIs TYla

our bodies no longer 
comprehend the 

theory behind ‘sleep 
during the night, be active 

during the day’.
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          Edu.com

It Takes a Year to 
fundraise a Microwave

They say Mr. President promised to fund raise a 
microwave for lobby... everyone’s still waiting.

Success! Finally our prayers were listened and 
we got our microwave during general 
meeting. However, it is still publicly 
unavailable and is held in the SA room 
as a hostage waiting for someone 
to come rescue it and bring back to 
where it actually belongs – lobby so 
that everyone could adore SA’s gift. 

Besides microwave many other 
things were promised during 
multiple attempts to hit the SA’s 
peak with different partners keeping 
the promises more or less constant. 

One of them was a closer 
communication with RGSL’s 
Student Association board. And 
you know what… Success once 
again! Actually cooperation was 
so successful that now we have RGSL’s last 
year SA vice president as a candidate for SSER 
SA president position and they say, key to strong 
friendship is sharing…

They say no one hears him talking.

And if you really think a little bit more… Who 

oPInIon arTIcle

is tracking what the vice president is doing? This 
position provides you with a nice status but no 
actual responsibilities.

However, Krists actually is the one who came up 
with microwave idea and finally managed to end 
long and painful presidential battle to ensure Mr. 
President his loved position.

Besides election winning idea vice president did 
many significant work around SSER, thus do 
not be mistaken by his calm and silent nature. 
One of the main achievements was Garage48. 
He organized it… twice already. Krists worked 
with business lab and mentor club, helped with 
sponsors. But most important, he was the one 
to shut up all the impatient and frustrated 
organization leaders during cooperation council 
and explain what actually happened to cause their 
frustration. 

They say he is the man who fundraise beer and 
girls.

Even though he did not promise any of those 
things in his speech or letter, now he officially can 
be known as the guy for stuff and moreover we 
have no doubt that with these qualities he would 
perfectly fit the standards of the best Barney’s 

wing man.

During his business.com career 
Aismantas managed to build his 
own company, to sell its shares to his 
fellow course mates and decreased 
his work load while dedicating tasks 
to key account managers. To add 
even more, his Y1 associates also 
were blessed with a chance to learn 
form the best stuff guy and helping 
him by writing and sending letters 
for him (because there is nothing 
worse than writing an ordinary paper 
letter, too big opportunity cost).

They say she is aware of what edu.
com person is supposed to do, and 

she is sure that she would cope with this.

And honestly, this is and was true. During this 
year we noticed that Irina managed to establish 
and develop a very sustainable edu.com position 
within our society. Every one of us was fully aware 
of her new implemented projects and improved 
old ones, so that with no bigger trouble could 
name at least 5 of them.

          Mr. President

          Vice President

Business.com

All the dearest, smartest and coolest people of 
SSE Riga… There are these and million other names 
every year candidates to the Student Association 
board approach us online, in presentations, elevator, 
and library or even while waiting in a line to the rest 
rooms.

And then we vote... We vote for those with nice and 
big promises, wide smiles and overly friendly hello to 
every second person he or she passes by. 

But what happens then? How are the promises being 
turned into actions, how are smiles changed by over 
worried expression or why is it not so cool anymore 
to hang out with us “mortal” ones down in the lobby 
because now they are in SA?

Right now, we already have a new board, still full of 
enthusiasm to conquer the highest mountains and to 
live up with every single promise they gave. But let’s 
look to the ones who just became one of us again, what 
was their year as SA’11. 
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Sports.com

       PR.com

And talking about her personal qualities 
we would be able to point out that she as 
a responsible person send numerous of 
spam letters carrying about the quality 
of every course, Irina as a reliable 
girl shared all the Advisory Board 
Meeting minutes with all the “new” 
decisions which were made and already 
implemented. She also expressed herself 
perfectly as a sociable person during the 
lectures as well as during other school 
activities.

They say that after total FAIL with 
the Newcomers guide our Info.com 

has a new goal, to prepare an Alumni 
Yearbook for HoCo. Let’s hope it will 
show up during graduation, just in 
time to replace the Yearbook.

Everyone by now knows the 
Newcomers guide situation… But 
now, Y3 are sincerely worried about 
the future of Yearbook’12 because it 
is also intendant to be “the thickest, 
most interesting, creative and exciting 
to work on”. Such promise suggests 
and idea even of merging YB’12 wit 
YB’13…

However, we managed to get our informative, 
attractive and stylish Birthday lists. Actually even 
one step further was taken: interactive B-lists, 
meaning put your name yourself if you have a 
birthday this month.

Some say that there is a person who should 
finally get the new routers which were 

promised…

And everyone probably remembers the end of 
the sentence above. Yes, no one can deny that 
Erko is a noticeable person for both his alcohol 
consumption habits and trouser choice.

However, he was the first one from probably last 5 
IT.coms who managed to increased internet speed 
at school, but he did not succeed in improving 
connection quality. Also, exchange students 
should be thankful for slow and silent live stream 
which gets stuck only once in two minutes from 
the main events at SSER. 

And also, we see how his SSER promotion channel 
for Estonians worked. This year we have way 
more than 3 Estonians in Y1. Thank you for that!

They say that you need to read less than 5 
words in the first sentence to understand that 

the Party.com is writing the party-emails again. 
They say that the Party.com went for a vacation 

during English language courses as 
well...

If anyone knows and lives up to the true 
SSE Riga motto: study hard PARTY 
HARDER it is Sabine. During her career 
as event organizer she probably tried all 
126 different cocktails she knows and 
picked up all the necessary ingredients 
for the coolest school parties from 
Ibiza, London and all other places she 
managed to visit.

They say there is no gossip about her.

As everyone probably imagines, PR 
person is responsible for spreading the 
word. Well, and no one could deny that 
Daina does not know how to do this. She 
is a master in gathering the information 
and sharing it with others. 

And you do not even need to mention to 
whom we all should be grateful for the 
invitations to all parties and events at 
school, Facebook became the second most 
important tool during this year.

But despite that, we should be grateful 
for application forms for ISIC and the 
business cards, and hope to see them soon.

They say there should have been introduced and 
really maintained running trainings.

Well, we are still waiting for that… Just to see how 
those really maintained would look like.

But excluding that, we had our winter symposium 
and summer symposium. And it does not matter 
that we played volleyball in mud and water. 

But probably the best part is that while being 
a sports.com Gerard managed to reveal his 
extraordinary fundraising skills. No matter the 
event, there always would be enough beer for beer 
pong, random Lithuanians looking free stuff and 
even to get drunk after the event.

Overall, being in SA is hard and challenging work. 
A lot of is expected and even more is being talked 
about what, how and why is being done. And if it 
does not seem so at first, SA’11 achieved a lot of 
great things, just the “mortal” always prefer to see 
the dark side. 

Good luck finding your own way SA’12, welcome 
back SA’11. 

       Info.com

       IT.com

       Party.com

KrIsTIna MaluKaITe
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valera u B afrIKe valera

THeY saY THaT MarTYnas s.(Y2) Is so seXY WHen He 
TYPes In HIs unDerWear THaT gIrls cannoT resIsT 
enTerIng HIs rooM In THe MIDDle of THe nIgHT.

THeY saY THaT even sPorTs.coM THInKs THaT ParTY.
coM Is a verY creaTIve PosITIon.

coffee froM THe venDIng MacHIne In THe loBBY gIves 
valera a Hangover.

THeY saY PeoPle cHange WHen aDoPTIng THe “no 
alcoHol” PolIcY:)

THeY saY IT Is DIsTurBIng THaT soMe canDIDaTes 
forgoT To IncluDe THeIr naMes In THeIr  aPPlIcaTIons.

THeY saY, MaYBe You KnoW WHere Is THe ParTY???

IrIna MusT aPPear on gossIP Page, THIs TIMe Is no 
eXcePTIon.

THeY saY sluTs are all arounD.

THeY saY sa general rePorT Is eTHIcallY 
susTaInaBle WHen no one reaDs IT, no negaTIve 
eXTernalITIes on socIeTY causeD.

THeY saY sa general rePorT Is THe MosT ePIc 
WasTe of PaPer THe WorlD Has ever seen.

THeY saY Be aWare IT’s noT MolDavIa BuT MolDova.

THeY saY anDrejs(Y2) Has KeYs To everY locK In 
rIga, TaKe care WHen DrIvIng WITH HIM soMeWHere;)

THeY saY nIKITa WIll leaD a neW elecTIve course - 
HanDIcrafTIng.

valeras lIeTuvIs (Y2) Is THe MosT unDerraTeD 
Person In sse rIga.

THeY saY THaT for Half a Year DaIna Has 
ParTIcIPaTeD In THe Year1’s lecTures anD soMe 
susPIcIous IDeas eMerge aBouT WeaTHer sHe reallY 
Is a Year2?

THeY saY If We raIse our voIce enougH MaYBe 
aDMInIsTraTIon WIll sTarT To PaY our TIcKeTs for 
unPlanneD re-eXaM TrIPs on cHrIsTMas Because IT 
Is f****ng eXPensIve!

THeY saID cIgareTTe consuMPTIon Is PosITIvelY 
relaTeD To scHool ProjecTs anD nuMBer of 
ParTIes, THerefore ToBacco InDusTrY sHoulD fInD 

WaYs To loBBY THe scHool To Have More eXaMs 
anD ParTIes.

DurIng scHool ParTIes THe envIronMenT Is so DarK 
THaT soMeTIMes You can’T recognIZe WHo are You 
TrulY DancIng WITH, You Won’T even KnoW sHe Is 
DInosaur or PIg.

THeY saY faceBooK MaKes PeoPle reMeMBer oTHers’ 
BIrTHDaY sInce 2004, IrIna sTarT gossIPIng oTHers 
sInce 2010.

THeY saY DMITrIjs lasKo Is geTTIng uPseT cause He 
WIll soon leave THe InsIDer TeaM THaT He cannoT 
reaD anY More InsIDer’s InsIDer gossIP)))

THeY saY IrIna Is geTTIng uPseT cause froM noW on 
sHe can onlY ParTY WITH one guY.

THeY saY IrIna alWaYs fInDs a WaY To MaKe Her 
faMous, Her ulTIMaTe aIM Is a sTreeT calleD IrIna 
Iela.

THeY saY THaT soMeTIMes IT’s noT THe HarD WorK 
- IT’s TeaMWorK.

THeY saY THaT In TeaM effIcIencY You geT gooD 
resulTs... anD a lIfe

THeY saY THaT If You asK nIcelY, nerIjus (Y1) MaKes 
THe sounD of DucKs f*******. IT Turns HIM on.

THeY saY THaT THe DeBaTe socIeTY WanTs To 
PePPer-sPraY THe unIversITY cHoIr. casuallY. WHIle 
sTrollIng.

THeY saY anITa(Y1) Is Too PassIonaTe aBouT salsa!

THeY saY HusseIn Doesn’T Have a jaKuZZY BuT He 
TrIes To IMProvIse In a norMal BaTHTuB.

THeY saY laura Z. (Y2) lIKes HolDIng HanDs DurIng 
long WalKs WITH sTefan froM gerManY, Isn’T IT 
nIce?

THeY saY THaT eXcHange sTuDenT gInTare froM 
lITHunIa loves sse In rIga, so sHe sTaYs for 
anoTHer seMesTer In sse In rIga.

THeY saY sTaTIsTIcs reeXaM on 3rD of januarY Is 
a TorTure.

THeY saY Y1 BoYs saY THe saMe aBouT IrIna (Y2).

THeY saY Y1 gIrls saY jusTas (Y2) Is THe BesT WHaT 
HaPPeneD To THeM.
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THeY saY IrIna (Y2) WanTs To Be BIg In PolITIcs.

jeKavs jurDZs saYs If He BecoMes THe PresIDenT 
He WIll Ban “We are scHool of econoMIcs, We are 
Well KnoWn alcoHolIcs” HYMn.

THeY saY THaT one gIrl collecTs gossIP To avoID 
BeIng gossIPeD.

THeY saY THaT WHerever Is rIHarDs s., THere Is 
WIne.

THeY saY THaT TallIn’s cHrIsTMas Tree Was 
PlanKIng. TWIce.

THeY saY THe cHrIsTMas Tree Was PlanKIng In THe 
courTYarD.

THeY saY Inga feels lIKe a Boss If sHe Is DrInKIng/
sMoKIng WITH THe lecTurer. TrY THIs DurIng fe 
THIs TIMe!

THeY saY nIKITa (Y2) BelIeves He Is aWesoMe....

THeY saY MarIus can MaKe gIrls HaPPY DurIng 
fInancIal nIgHTs... anD noT onlY.

THeY saY TalIsMan - TalIs, Man.

Walls saY THaT esTere PrIeDITe Is reaDY To 
MarrY, BuT onlY MulTIPle Men.

noT everYone geTs leonID BreZHnev’s joKes! :D

THeY saY Y3s love Y1s Because THeY are revenge 
To Y2s.

BlonD PeoPle are noT THaT sTraIgHT sMarT In 
our scHool.

eaT Me BlonDIe!

THeY saY THaT everY Y1 evenTuallY learns noT 
To engage Inga (Y3) In an onlIne conversaTIon. one 
WaY or anoTHer...

THeY saY THaT If You Don’T Have a lecTurer for 
anY course, jusT call luDMIla.

THeY saY In Y1 We Have a loT of faMous BranDs : 
Hugo Bošs, KalvIs KleIn, Dolce garoZa

Y2 gIrl are eXTreMelY acTIve WITH Y1 guYs.. 
ProBaBlY THe WanT neW, Young BlooD! ;D

MarIna’s (Y1) lIfe MoTTo Is “noT coW!”

THeY saY THaT HavIng “frIenDs (600)” Doesn’T HelP 
To Pass eXaMs eITHer.

THIs WHole MagaZIne Is alMosT TaKen over BY 
esTere, THere sHoulD Be a neW MagaZIne DeDIcaTeD 
onlY for Her.

IT Has Been alMosT a Year, BuT We all sTIll 
Haven’T receIveD our neTWorK MaPs as THe 
auTHors of one BacHelor THesIs ProMIseD. 
KeeP ProMIses accorDIng To THe caPacITY of 
THe DelIverY :P sIlIņš sHoulD KnoW WHaT Is THe 
ProvIDer’s gaP no.4 froM THe gaP MoDel :)

Y1’s WIll face soMe neW uneXPecTeD acTIvITIes In 
THe scHool.

THeY saY DavIs g (Y4) lIKes To cuM DurIng 
floorBall TraInIng.

THeY saY: olga P. (Y2) sToP sHoWIng off Your 
relaTIonsHIP on fB BY quoTIng everYTHIng Your 
aMaZIng sMarT-ass BoYfrIenD saYs To You!

THeY saY rITa Kasa sHoulD Be careful In THe DarK 
evenIngs: THere MIgHT Be a furIous Y3 arounD THe 
corner WIllIng To Have HIs revenge!

THeY saY THaT afTer seeIng KonsTanTIn’s Muscles 
one saTurDaY MornIng, soMe guYs sTronglY 
DecIDeD To BecoMe econoMeTrIcIans.

THeY saY Don’T forgeT aBouT THe ones on 
erasMus! We WIll Be BacK!

laBas rYTas Is noT a gooD greeTIng afTer a 
WeeKenD.

junIor PeaKTIMe Was THe greaT!

IT MaKes Me WonDer: are THere aT leasT anY lIes 
on THe gossIP Page, ever???

PHoTo of THe 
MonTH

THeY saY: “Isn”T THIs cuTe?”
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on that point, sir!
“Run for the food! Hungry crowd is 

approaching!”  “Still sleeping in dorms?! 
We need a swing team NOW!” & “WTF - Where 
is beer?!” these and many other phrases will 
probably forever remain in the memory of the 
poor victims, who used to suffer from my yelling. 

Yes, December was a very intensive month for SSE 
Riga & LMT Debate Society.  We have not only 
held the annual international debate tournament 
SSE Riga & LMT IV 2011, but also run a public 
debate about the financing of higher education in 
Latvia, and eventually attracted the partner com-
pany – Latvijas Mobilais Telefons.

How was it? Sometimes dying seemed to be a 
much better option than actually dealing with all 
of the problems!  But the more suicidal it gets, the 
higher is your satisfaction after successful accom-
plishment of the accepted challenges (especially 
if was impossible to reject them…)! One should 
initially be slightly masochistic when choosing to 
be a part of SSE Riga community, shouldn’t s/he? 
:)

If interested, you’re welcome to explore our FB 
group, read the motions and watch the videos. 
However, this time, I’d rather reveal some as-
pects of “backstage acting” a.k.a. organizing. And 
“INSTEAD” is really the best word to describe the 
trade-off between creating the event and partici-
pating in it as you actually don’t know what’s go-
ing on while running around all the time. Some 
facts of how crazy it could get:

Although the registration had officially ended on 
the 1st of December (a week before the tourna-
ment), I received at least 10 declines and 8 new 
applications after that time with the changes be-
ing made up to less than 20 hours until the tour-
nament start. It seems not so critical unless you 
know that if at least 1 more person would have 
come, 2 hotels we used would not be enough to 
accept everybody. Accommodating somebody in 
the 3rd place would automatically mean making 
more maps with directions, finding new compa-
dres and spending additional money.

Two days of the tournament required running up 
and down the stairs at SSE Riga more than one 
usually does in a month. When seconds matter, an 
elevator is absolutely not an option!

I haven’t heard even 10 min of a single debate 
from this tournament (not even from a show de-
bate in the beginning of the tournament!) as it was 
just physically impossible to be there and fix the 
troubles at once. For instance, I found out the mo-
tion for the first round only when already the sec-
ond run was taking place. (Hopefully with video 
material I’ll see the finals at least and finally find 
out what made judges argue more than an hour to 
make the solution about who won the debate!)

Just an hour before the party there was no “free 
beer” which was promised to the participants and 
in general so much loved by the debaters (why? 
Well, call it the clash of interests or ignoring the 
instructions by helpers if you want), but it result-
ed in the fast purchase of simply anything in the 
last moment & huge additional costs, but it indeed 
made happier a couple of Lithuanians who man-
aged to re-purchase 3 boxes of this beer for almost 
half the price afterwards!

In the end of the day you are so exhausted that 
even being told “hey, we have burnt half of the 
sockets and lamps in the lobby, they don’t work 
anymore and require rebuilding everything” is 
treated with relative calmness and practical “how 
much does it cost to fix?” and “do anything, but 
find out how that can be solved!”

It must sound unbelievable, but the gratitude of 
other people about what you’ve done has such 
amazing energy that it overweighs all the prob-
lems, which were many more than just a couple 
of facts listed here! And then you know – it was 
absolutely worth it! But there is no way a single 
person could handle it at all, so once again I want 
to say huge “THANK YOU!” to all the people who 
helped and wish a bit more luck than I had to the 
future organizers!

sanTa KraTule

DeBaTes

          SSE Riga & LMT IV
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Becoming sustainable
Sustainability, ethics, corporate 

responsibility, societal progress, 
universal design, shared value… got tired 
of these words?  I guess all Year2 students would 
nod now, these are the concepts used in the new 
“Ethics and Sustainable Business” course with an 
extremely high frequency. To be more clear for 
others, sustainable development “meets present 
needs without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their needs”. In short: we’ve 
learned how to care about others when dealing 
with our own business, which is to tie economic 
profits with societal needs.

Again, in short: because we should!

SSE Riga is our second home, for some people 
even the first and only. We should care about its 
social responsibility and about the value that it 
brings to the society. Once we know all the con-
cepts, we can start using them in real life. What 
can we do? We can start making our school more 
sustainable. Just consider few things:

Save paper! How many times have you printed 
slides you haven’t used or articles you haven’t 
read? Why do you print only on one side of the 
paper? Why don’t you use “Multiple pages per 
sheet” button?  400 pages per semester is a lot 
if you know how to use them wisely. Recycled 
paper! It’s a common practice to take A4 white 
paper from Computer Lab and use it for taking 
notes. Do your notes look worse on a slightly grey 
paper? The copy center is giving this “low qual-
ity” paper to students for free, you can just go 
and grab some for you. Handouts! Would it be 
horrible to inherit handouts from previous year? 
Every year the handouts look almost the same, 
just some articles are changed, and they can be 
easily shared. We should create a system that will 
encourage students to take care of their reading 
packages and bring them back for the second use.
The machine! Have you seen this wooden recy-
cling box downstairs? Look for it! You can bring 
your used paper/notebooks/books there and it 
will take care to recycle them in nearest future.

Save energy! Have you noticed that your laptop 
is switched on even if you don’t have to work on 

it? The Internet addiction makes us use more en-
ergy than the world can give us. Try to use “turn 
off computer” more often.  Turn off the lights! 
Sounds familiar? Right: “You’re the economists, 
why not to reduce Latvia’s dependence on energy 
imports? Turn off the lights when you leave.”

Don’t use plastic! Our water fountain is genuine, 
always there when you need it But, is it rational 
to use a new plastic glass every break? Why not to 
bring a re-used bottle with you? You can just fill it 
in, whenever you want, and carry it around for the 
sake of sustainability. Use glass! Amica offers 
glass cups for tea and coffee, why not to use them? 
You do not always need a plastic cup, in most of 
the cases you drink your beverage in the canteen 
and there is no difference which one to use, except 
for the environment.

Just to make sure you know: at the global 
scale scientific data indicates that humans are 
living beyond the carrying capacity of the planet 
and that this cannot continue indefinitely. We can 
think globally and start acting in our own school. 
Besides the ones mentioned, a lot of other small 
things could be added to the school’s sustainabil-
ity and once we start thinking about it we’ll find 
all the possible ways to decrease the waste and de-
velop a good habit.

We’ve learned that becoming socially responsible 
is kind of a difficult task to do, it takes time, effort 
and a complete turnaround in what we’ve been 
used to. But let’s try and make the world a better 
place! Let’s be sustainable!

TaTIana arvenTI

eco-frIenDlY

          And why do we care?
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MasTer sTuDIes

• Why did you decide to continue your studies and 
obtain a Master’s degree? After working in a company 
for a while I decided its time to have some challenge, 
change the life a bit and get some additional knowledge.  

• Why did you chose to study in Aarhus School 
of Business? How did you like the study process 
there? How is it different from SSE Riga? Education 
in Denmark is considered to be of high quality. The 
study process is totally different from SSE as it’s up to 
you to decide how much and when u will study - there are 
no seminars nor mandatory classes. ASB tries to make 
people to study thyself, i.e. during the lectures we were 
getting just some info, but most of the new things one 
was able to learn reading books and studying different 
articles. the studies for me were not too difficult and I 
felt that SSE put on of the best grounds I could have. It 
was easy to coupe with workload. Also ASB has different 
grading system. There is 7 grades in stead of 200 points. 
Students can earn points during exams - please note 
that they all (at least I had them all) open book and 
computer based, where you are allowed to bring all your 
notes and laptop to exam. Of course the questions are 
more complex, so that it is not easy to copy paste the 
answer from the book. 

• Could you tell us about the program you obtained 
your Master’s degree?  I graduated from MSc in 
Finance and International business. The program is 
interesting and the most benefit a person can get from 
elective courses and projects. Mandatory courses are 
more or less standard and most of them we covered in 
SSE however not so deep. The student have a chance 
to choose from a number of elective courses which 
are of great variety and interesting. Great point is that 

lecturers are from all over the world so you have a chance 
to hear about things from different perspective, e.g. what 
American or Chinese thinks about the crisis, etc. 

• What a student needs to know before planning to 
enter this university?

The university does not require GMAT or English prove 
for the ones who have graduated from SSE. There is a 
number of great study programs in ASB and in whole 
Aarhus University.

• According to the Alumni database, you are currently 
working in KPMG Baltics as an Audit & Consulting 
Financial Advisory Service, Finance & Economics 
Assistant. Could you tell us about your everyday 
duties? I am working in Transaction and restructuring 
department in KPMG Vilnius, mainly with M&A projects 
(consulting companies and investors on sell-side or buy-
side projects), valuations, feasibility studies. At the same 
time I work on financial due diligence projects, where 
it is necessary to investigate the potential target to be 
acquired for any risks which may cause problems for 
your client after purchase the particular company.

• How does a typical day look for you? How do you 
spend your free time? Since my work is based on 
projects, free time depends on it as well. :) Sometimes 
you have more free time, sometimes you have overtime. 
In general, I manage to keep my work-life balance in 
perfect shape. ;)

Master Degree at aarhus
Aarhus School of Business (ASB) is a part of 

Aarhus University. Established in 1939 and with 
a student population close to 8 000, it’s considered 
to be one of the oldest and largest business schools 
in Europe. ASB offers a variety of two-year full-time 
Master programmes taught in English.

We have interviewed 2 SSE Riga graduates that have 
continued their studies in ABS in MSc in Finance 

& International Business and MSc in Marketing.

Name: Vitalija Bogdanoviciute
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
CouNtry of origiN: Lithuania
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
graduated iN: 2009
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lives iN:  Vilnius
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MasTer sTuDIes

• Why did you decide to continue your studies 
and obtain a Master’s degree? I graduated in 
2009, which was the time when we experienced an 
economic slowdown in Latvia. I wanted to go out and 
get experience, however, I came across the fact that 
companies wasn’t hiring and it was very difficult to find 
something appropriate. This made me decide to not 
waste time, but go and get further education as I was 
planning to do it some time down the road anyways. 
I also wanted to get an education with a more narrow 
scope, focusing on a certain field as the degree obtained 
in SSER contains a very wide scope of subjects.

• Why did you chose to study in Aarhus School 
of Business? How did you like the study process 
there? How is it different from SSE Riga? First of 
all, because there was no tuition fee and the university 
is internationally recognized. As SSE Riga has a 
partnership with ASB, I got a lot of information about 
the university beforehand and was satisfied with what 
they offered. One of the reasons why I decided to come 
here was that in some programmes there is a double 
degree programme, for example, I, as a student of MSc 
in Marketing, had the possibility to apply for EURECA 
double degree programme, which means that in 2 years 
time I received 2 master diplomas. I was awarded with 
this opportunity, which meant that I spent one semester 
in Munich, Germany, and in the end I received a MSc 
in Marketing from ASB and a MSc in Consumer Affairs 
Management from TUM (Technical University of 
Munich).

Overall, the studies here are more relaxed and more up 
to you. If at SSE Riga we were used to tough schedule 
and many assignments, then here no lectures were 
compulsory, and there were less assignments and group 
projects. However, in other programmes it may vary. 
Lectures also did not take so much time - on average 3 
hours per day and usually only 4 days a week.

All the academic matters, lecturing style and structure 
of courses were very similar to ones at SSE Riga, and 
this is very advantageous to SSE Riga graduates, as 
students from other countries had difficulties with 

reading academic articles and books, etc.

Another different thing is that ASB is a huge university 
with many international students, in contrast with SSE 
Riga where you know everybody, so people are not 
spending 24/7 in the campus. Due to a high number of 
students, you also might not get a lot of nannying from 
the staff. Also you have to buy all your books (if you decide 
that you need them) and pay for printing and copying.

• What a student needs to know before planning to 
enter this university? I think that there should be no 
problems admissions wise as well as with the studies itself 
– I believe SSER students should be able to handle this 
very well. The thing to consider is the financial side of the 
studies (there is no tuition fee, however living expenses 
are high) and the student needs to plan how he/she will 
support life in Denmark. Also, as this is a big university, 
don’t expect a lot of personal treatment. Also, the studies 
are highly academic, with actual real life application of 
studied theories reduced to minimum.

• According to the Alumni database, you are 
currently working in Euromonitor International as 
an Industry analyst. Could you tell us about your 
everyday duties? I actually just ended that job as I got 
a full time position in Reputation Institute as a Project 
Manager in Copenhagen (Denmark). I was working for 
Euromontior International only as a freelancer aside 
from my studies. My current job involves management 
of research studies.

• What are your future plans? As I have just started a 
new job, my near future is connected with Copenhagen 
and establishment of myself in the current position.

• What advise would you give to current SSE Riga 
students? I would advice to be brave and hardworking. 
Anything you want can be achieved if you work for it. I 
also would advice to not stop and settle for things (work, 
location, etc.) until you feel that you are at the right place.

Name: Elina Cate
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
CouNtry of origiN: Latvia  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
graduated iN: 2009
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lives iN:  Copenhagen (Denmark)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hobbies:  Concerts, traveling, good food and music

anasTasIja vasIlevsKa

• What are your future plans? I am rather 
unpredictable person, always going where I feel I need 
to go, therefore I keep on looking for new challenges 
which would satisfy my anxious soul ;)

• What advice would you give to current SSE Riga 
students? Do everything with a passion!. Always 
keep on looking for new challenges and opportunities 
because these are the main drivers in the life. 
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exchange MythBusters II
Egle Gruselionyte
(Universidad Rey Juan Carlos, Spain)

University: URJC is a huge institution with four 
different campuses, which means that the amount of 
the students is enormous. Therefore, everything takes 
wayyyyyyy longer than in SSE Riga. It also means that 
you have more bureaucracy.  But the staff in most cases 
is very helpful and tries to accommodate your needs.

Studies: I think that the majority of students on 
exchange will agree that studies on exchange are way 
easier than at SSE Riga. Nevertheless, you should take 
into account that you have responsibilities for SSE Riga 
also (Research methods, thesis). Moreover, the work 
here is also based very much on project works; usually 
it takes up 40% of your mark.  As you choose subjects 
from different degrees the workload is not equalized 
and some weeks you may find yourself working till 2-3 
am in the morning in order to fulfill your obligations for 
both universities.

People: Very open :D No surprise here if you take 
into consideration the culture of the country. Meeting 
random people on the street, bar, metro is nothing 
unusual. I am joking that in the bar you can be alone 
around 5 min afterwards you are just meant to have 
somebody to talk to you :D If you know some native 
people beforehand it is even better because they will get 
you in the circle of their friends. All in all, Spanish people 
are very open and keen to make new acquaintances.

Entertainment: Well, if you are going to Spain you have 
to understand one thing: Spain is in love with “fiestas” 
:D Madrid especially! Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or 
Saturday - it does not matter at all…You can always find 
people having a party. Actually, this goes not only for 
parties, here you can find anything you want: capoeira, 
latin dances, language exchange, just name it. There will 
always be a person who wants to do the same as you.

More: Spanish language:)  You definitely can get away 
without knowing it, no biggie. Nevertheless, I suggest 
studying it before, because it opens so many doors. First 
of all, you will meet way more people as Spanish people 
have an unusual disability to learn another language. 
Second, if you try to speak their native tongue (no matter 
how broken your Spanish is) they perceive you much 
much better than those who directly grabs English.

The craziest thing: I think it was just last weekend 
when I was in Ibiza :D No place to sleep, very limited 
monetary resources and a heavy heavy bag (and for 
those who think that sleeping outside is no biggie, it gets 
really cold here without the sun) :D The end of the trip 
turned out to be totally awesome as we met one guy from 
Couchsurfing who is, I think, one of the most amazing 
people I got to meet in Spain.

Travelling opportunities: Lots and lots of them. Grab 
a cheap flight and go to any destination you want to or 
the one which is the most friendly to your pocket.

What you expected: Open relaxed culture, easy 
studies, language improvement, lots of traveling and 
loads of new people.

How it turned out: The only thing that is different is 
studies :D You actually do have to study here.

The exchange destination is financed by Erasmus grant 
and a bit of my own money. Spain is not a very expensive 
place to live. The most expensive part is additional stuff 
(eating out, partying (if you are not a girl, because girls 
here can get free drinks in the majority of clubs and bars 
)). To sum up, the costs of living really depends on your 
creativity and lifestyle :D And last, but not the least, 
exchange here is so far the best experience of my life!!!

It’s time to continue talking about exchange!

sse rIga aBroaD

       What should we know?

What about adventures?

Does the reality meet expectations?

How much does it cost?
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Paulius Lingys 
(City University of Hong Kong)

University: Not too big in local standards- less than 
20.000 students but we don’t complain. The university 
is ranked 110th or so place in the world, which is of 
course subjective as all ratings but it still tells that 
the place is not bad. Dorms are 500 meters away. All 
necessary facilities are in place - nice library with an 
extensive database access (good for thesis writing), 
very nice sports facilities (inside university- olympic 
50m pool, gym, squash, volleyball, badminton, golf, 
wall climbing; outside, like 500m away- running tracks, 
football, rugby fields, basketball, tennis courts, bigger 
wall climbing and everything else you can think of). 
They even have an Apple Store in the university! For 
more stores - it’s connected to a huge shopping mall. 
There are like at least 4 canteens in the university.

else. In fact life here is so tense that I cannot find myself 
time to expand more. If interested, follow our group in 
Facebook.

The craziest thing: We flew to Philippines during a 
typhoon which killed more than 30 people. All media 
was packed with warnings of a typhoon coming to Hong 
Kong in a few days (like - People, hide!) and we were 
flying to the epicenter of that hell. It turned out to be 
super amazing in the end.

Travelling opportunities: Very wide. So far we 
travelled to Singapore and Philippines only but in the 
closest plans are Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, 
China.

What you expected: I had my expectations really high 
following the stories from those who went to HK before 
(especially Mante).

How it turned out: I can honestly tell you that you 
cannot set your expectations high enough not to surpass 
them anyway.

The exchange destination is self-financed. Very briefly: 
public transport - very cheap, food - cheap but depends 
on whether you can adjust to Asian food (if you can, 
veeery cheap; if you can’t - you’ll struggle, e.g. dairy 
products very expensive), partying - expensive (like 
in bars beer 5 Eur, cocktails quite similar), traveling - 
depends (Philippines very cheap, Japan on the other 
hand extremely expensive). In the end - seriously people, 
we are having the time of our lives here; it’s not just that 
it’s great, it’s way cooler.

          What should we know?

 What about adventures?

Does the reality meet expectations?

How much does it cost?

Studies: Depends very much on your course selection. I 
chose three more difficult and more interesting courses 
combined with 2 easier ones + Mandarin Chinese 
language (not easy at all). So first 6 weeks are pretty 
much easy. Then, at 7-8 weeks various assignments 
and midterms start and from then on it’s pretty much 
the same every week when I have to do something. 
Workload is not super big but you still have to study 
if you want to have a good grade. If you don’t take too 
difficult courses, the workload is quite smaller when 
compared to SSE Riga (you can also easily choose to 
nolife the whole semester and pick Advanced option 
pricing and similar stuff).

People: Very cool, friendly, diverse and very 
international, western direction ranging from 
Australians to Hawaiians.

Entertainment: Nothing much to say - you simply 
cannot find a better exchange destination for that. 
Period.

More: There is just too much to tell about everything sanTa KraTule
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guIDelInes

financial economics - 
a part of your christmas holidays?

“Do nothing in advance! It is a myth that 
during Finance there is no room for party!”

“The sooner you start, the sooner you get fed up. 
Better preserve your motivation for January and 
March, and plan these months properly :)”

“Make sure you have a really good winter 
holiday! Hang out with your best friends, 
visit faraway countries, spend a lot of time 
with your family - you won’t be seeing them 
much throughout January and February, you 
know. Personally, I haven’t read any articles 
in advance - and still passed the course with 
merit. Good luck!”

“Finance is like a marathon: the ones who start too 
fast not always finish. Make sure that you divide your 
energy equally throughout the course! “

“Reading some material beforehand is 
beneficial but don’t take it too hard as good 
relaxation during holidays and proper mood 
is the most important.”

“Start lifting some weights, it was pretty hard to get 
all those piles of compendiums home.”

“Do not be late !!! Everyone will hate you 
otherwise.”

“Make a party every night, that’s the real FE!!!”

“Drink as much as you can during holidays 
and then buy a bottle for every completed 
quiz for motivation.”

“Eat a lot of vegetables!”

“Honestly, after finance the rest of the studies 
is just holidays, so this is the last thing left to 
do, so don’t be afraid and just do it :). “

“When the course kicks in, at least once a week, take 
a BREAK for a couple of hours to go somewhere and 
clear your head... “

“All in all FE is about self-discipline and self-
motivation - nothing impossible if you’ve 
successfully gotten so far... “

“Please keep studies for later. All it takes to pass the 
course is discipline and time management. You can 
party all you like during finance as long as you fit into 
your schedule. “

“Plan your weekly study material - so that 
after lectures you know what are you going 
to do, and not just say...well I will study 
something...”

“If  you have boy/girl friend - say that you are not 
coming home fur lunch anymore. If  there is no boy/
girl friend - then at least find a friend with benefits - 
you will need it...”

“Studies forbidden! You will not be able to 
grasp the essence of the readings still, so 
what is the point of wasting your time and 
nerves?”

“Do what you love! Just have a life.Cause soon you 
won’t have it anymore.”

“First, make sure to establish warm 
relationships with guys named Shleifer, 
Rajan and Zingales in advance. Second, take 
it easy, because no model really works, EMH 
is just a question of faith, and soon the whole 
theory you’re going to learn will change”

“Just DON’T read anything in advance, don’t even 
look at these books, party hard, meet friends, 
celebrate New Year, take the best from life... And 
then work hard just for 2 months, as easy as that! :).”

“The fun facts: 1. Towards the end of the 
course, you might need to spend much less on 
alcohol to get tipsy... 2. Vodka shot in school 
the moment after FE will taste like freedom... 
3. Night after the exam will be one of the best 
parties in your SSE Riga life...”

So, will you change you’re Christmas plans?

If you tell a stranger: “I’m from SSE Riga” the 
instant reaction is something like: “Did you 

have Financial Economics? Have you passed it? ”. 
It seems that everyone knows about it, everyone 
talks about it and everyone frightens you with it. 
But, what to do if you’re a second year student 
at SSE Riga and there are countless days until it 
starts? How to spend the holidays? Our dear Year 
3 students know better how to do it right.

TaTIana arvenTI
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Hard time – gift choosing
And here we go, it’s time for Christmas. All 

the exams have passed, but winter parties 
are just starting. You can think about meeting 
your friends and socializing out of the school. 
It doesn’t matter whether you are from Latvia, 
Estonia, Lithuania, or from another country. We 
all like to give and receive gifts. That’s why it is 
very important to pay attention on what we gift 
and how we do it. So if you still doubt on what to 
give, this article is just for you.

The best gift is not which you will put on the table 
and let it stay there, but which can remind you about 
the person you received the present from. There are 
a lot of types of gifts: Christmas Food gifts, Christ-
mas Hand-made gifts, Decorative gifts, Luxurious 
gifts, etc. So I want you to look at some top positions 
gifts. And that’s how we start.

... is a watch. It’s classic and nearly always a wel-
comed gift. Guys appreciate it the most, wherever 
they are waterproof, sporty or luxury ones. It’s easy 
to personalize it, put an important year or maybe 
some sticky phrase. Everything depends on your 
fantasy.  

... is definitely candy apple. This receipt is known 
all over the world.  It’s a sort of sweet that can be 
made at home, but you can still buy a nice one in 
the shops. It should look like a big apple that has 
been put in sweet syrup, but all this syrup has been 
frozen. Sometimes you can decorate an apple with 
some nuts or muesli.

... can’t be shown in a single way. Each of us has some 
strong preferences regarding hand-made things. But 
in general the most popular are postcards, sweaters 
and candy trees. All of them are very easy to make. 
You put all your heart in what you do, and even if 
it doesn’t look so nice people will be glad to receive 
your present. (Cheap one, but takes time)

... should be something very special. Everyone likes 
travelling, but the more exclusive your trip is the 
more happiness it gives to you. So to the top luxury 
gift we will set a trip to the MOON, being a moon 
tourist is prestige, but the price for this enjoyable 
pleasure is very high – $100 million. The company 
Space Adventures offers you a chance to buy a trip to 
the Moon. The only thing is that above the price you 
have to fund the trip by yourself.

... is the thing that could be useful in the kitchen. 
Everyone gets tired during all the preparations. Why 
not to help your mum or dad with cooking? Or just 
save the time for yourself. Buying electric cookers, 
Cocktails books, and another kitchen equipment 
will be seen like a very useful gift. NOTE: never gift 
any device that reminds him/her about work. Gift 
should be relaxing.

Feel free to choose a gift as you enjoy it. There are 
no bad gifts; there are just  unsuitable persons for 
these gifts. So before 
buying something 
think if you would 
like to get this gift by 
yourself. If yes, defi-
nitely buy this one 
and gift (P.S. don’t 
take it away from 
the receiver); if not, 
look for another 
one. Just don’t put 
shopping prob-
lems on a very last 
minute. Of course, 
the market provides a high 
range of this type of gifts too, but the biggest part of 
them the receiver will just put in some dark place 
where no one will see it. Useless money consump-
tion, I believe, won’t show you as a polite person. 
Take these tips into consideration and gift careful-
ly. I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!

          The most popular gift...

          The tastiest gift...

          The best handmade gift...

The top luxury gift...

The most practical...

anasTasIja Muravjova

HolIDaYs
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canDIDaTe Pages

Reinis Abikis and Irena Svilpe
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Tatiana Ciumacova & Volha Holub

canDIDaTe Pages
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Viktoria Pilinko

canDIDaTe Pages
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Wishes from heart to heart
“The most tasty, fun, warm, crazy, energizing, and 
inspiring holidays!”

“Lots of strength and endurance next year 
(will be handy during FE)!!”

“A bottle of Single Malt is a good present for your 
dad. Espacially when he drinks it with you.”

“Best of luck with your extra-curricular 
activities! :)”

“New iPhones!”

“Year 1: prepare for second semester and 
start looking for a valuable internship.
Year 2: withstand.
Year 3: aim higher.”

“Never miss your chance! Get inspired!!!”

“Stop being the way you are!”

“Stop being sad and be AWESOME instead! Rasa :)”

“May this year’s Christmas remains in your 
memories with extra warm, fuzzy and lovely 
feelings. May every persons you meet makes 
you smile. And may the Christmas feeling 
helps you to survive rest of the year @ SSE 
Riga!Merry Christmas.”

“I wish you sweet Christmas. Full with love and 
happiness!”

“Always keep following your desire.”

“Merry re-exam period everyone!”

“Year 3 - to graduate!
Year 2 - to pass finance!
Year 1 - to find new friends and not to forget 
old ones!”

“I wish you self-realization and lots of pleasant 
moment spent with your family!”

“Happy F and merry E!”

“To outperform the Y3s with our FE results and kick 
Anastasija Oleinika’s butt!”

“I wish everyone not to forget that there are 
more things to life than just numbers and 
formulas. Be kind and nice, enjoy your life, 
spend time with the ones you love and be 
happy! Remember, money can’t buy the most 
important things.”

“Second language”

“Love”

“Stay true to yourself and do not be afraid to be 
different. I wish everyone that the new 2012 year 
brings answers to important questions and inspires 
you to make this world a better place..”

“If risky businesses/sports don’t kill you, 
boredom will.”

“I wish my schoolmates to graduate the university 
with excellence, overcome all difficulties they face, 
never give up and be happy upcoming 2012 year!!!”

“Grow up and not old, but if you grow old 
then do it cool.”

“Congratulations! Christmas is here and no 
more exams (for this year). It’s definitely time for 
celebrations! Devote your time and attention to 
your loved ones :) Merry Christmas!Kristīne”

“Get all passes and not get drunk on the 
Christmas Eve :)”

“Undead deadlines :)”

“To pass :D”

“A little miracle at New Year’s night.”

“It’s already Christmas - time is going 
incredibly fast! So enjoy your time in SSER, 
make the others around you happy and eat 
to satiety on Christmas Eve. :))”

“Wish you all success at school, peace at home, fun 
with friends and great, great Christmas!! :)”

“The Christmas feeling comes from yourself. 
If you want to experience it, you have to 
believe it.”

“Pass!”

“Never stop believing in Santa Claus!”

“No re-exams!”

“Get some rest, people. You’ve earned it.”

“Kiss the people you love and love the people you 
kiss!”

“Remember that the School has it’s 
reputation because of people who are hard 
working and learn themselves, not because 
of great lecturers and administration.”

“Never feel lonely, feel like you’re taking some time 
out from everyone else!”

“Keep being an awesome SSE Rigian!”

“Shine! Smile! Love!”
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